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Skill Setahz Take Home First at FHP Talent Night
A Tribute to Music and Poetic Legends

By Tyra Downs
“I was so surprised and excited when we got 1st place, I was getting very
nervous when they didn’t announce our name for third or second place.”Josue Trinidad

Eagles Bring Home Awards
from SkillsUSA Competition

The Skill Setahz Dance team stole the show, taking home first place,
with their dance tribute to Michael Jackson. They astonished the crowd
with their original dance moves and creative performance, combing comedy with their stylish moves; they stole the judges’ heart. The Skill Setahz
were not the only winners that night, Bailey Buzby’s rendition of Amy
Winehouse’s jazzy song “Valarie” was another show stopper, her bluesy
voice and sparkling personality earned her second place. Last, but not
least, the third place winner, Theshawn “Taka” Jackson, took over the
stage with his electrifying rhymes and interactive song.
See page 7 - Peterson’s Got Talent

Silver Eagles Invade Apple Store
More than 40 students attended the SkillsUSA Conference in
Pensacola Beach.
By Caitlin Smith
Peterson students brought back 25 medals from the 2013
SkillsUSA Leadership and Skills Conference. Colton Bolena placed first in
T-Shirt Design Contest, Hailey Graham placed first in State Trading Pin
Design Contest while the team of John McChargue and Hakeem
Summers placed first in the SkillsUSA Promotional Poster Design
Contest. Additionally, the following teams placed second in their
competition: Maxwell Patao, Phalyn Johnson, Kimberly Miller, Mark
Turner & Gregory Milligan placed silver in the Quiz Bowl; Community Service Team of A'lexis Babbs , Tymika Bryan & Kristan France;
Employment application process Savannah Dobbs; Customer Service with Shelby Robbins; and Men's Haircut- Gabrielle Corder. Third
place winners were: Cosmetology Quiz Bowl Team of Alyssa Flemming, Chelsea Johnson, Britny Walker, Erin Whittaker & Ashlie Carswell; Early Childhood Education- Theresa Meyers; and T-shirt DesignDevan Clark.

Communications students participate in annual event at the
Apple store at the St. Johns Town Center. Left to Right - Mr.
Frascello, Mr. Tullington, Katie Shaneyfelt, Bretania Fordes,
Savannah Dobbs, Bailey Buzby, Jeromy Pizarro, Angel
Hernandes Garcia, Mr. Fuller and Brian Pizarro, first place
winner. See “apple” on page 8.

Everyone had a great time in Pensacola Beach for our four day trip, forty-five students participated and were all Region 2 winners. Our three
state officers: Annabelle Gonzales, Anna Santiago and Isaiah Bullard
performed well in their duties as state officers. Anna was re-elected as
Vice-President and Isaiah as Parliamentarian for next year. According to
Mr. Hopper,SkillsUSA sponsor, “Our students represented themselves
families, FHP, Duval and Region 2 with class.”

SPORTS SECTION
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Silver Eagles Lacrosse

By Devonny Scott
Silver Eagles worked hard this season. Some games were won and
others lost, yet overall, good things happened. According to Coach
Lichniack, “Lacrosse season is over and even though we didn’t reach
our goal we have set a foundation that sets us up to be a competitive
team every year, this is second to none!” The coach continued, “Some
things I would like to see is improvement in all aspects of the game
especially, defense discipline and focus on the field. The way you can
do this is by going to some camps meet ups with friend, play wall-ball,
stay in shape, work on your weaknesses, watch some games or players
that play the same position as you and mimic them and be prepared for
a great season next year.”

Congratulations Lady Eagles

By Katarina Sinor

This was the first year for Peterson`s Girls Lacrosse Team. Overall, they had
a very successful season having won four out of six games. Peterson`s Girls
Lacrosse Team has worked hard and they had fun, learned new skills, made
new friends, and stayed fit in a healthy way. Most of the team was made up of
seniors, so it will be sad to see them leave. However, there were quite a few juniors who may be willing to step up to the plate and help the newbies next year.
Good job Lady Eagles and g ood luck for you ladies who are interested to try it
out next year give it your all!

HOME SCHOOL SPORTS
By Devonny Scott
There are a select few of people who
stand above the rest. That is our home
school hero’s, who are the students
who attend Peterson, yet participate in
a sport for their home school. Both
students featured represented the
Commanders.

Trayana Rucker:
Trayana Rucker, shooting guard
#23 and flag football player for Ed
White Commanders is one of our
home school heroes. She expresses her
experience by saying “We had struggles
with coaching at the start of the season,
once we got that solved we came
together as one and you seen that in
our play, we didn’t just look like
a team but more like a family.”
Armond Holmes:
The Ed White Commanders is proud
to have another Peterson student
participating in their sports program.
Armond Holmes is another Home
School Hero. He is a junior and is a
member of the Commanders wrestling
team. Additionally, Holmes has been
recognized as a Gateway All Conference wrestler.

Silver Eagles lacrosse teams celebrate during field day.

FHP Car Show Slated for June
by Aundrea Freedman
Originally, the car show was slated for April, however due
to conflicts, the show was moved to June. So, Frank H.
Peterson will be hosting its annual carshow on Saturday, June 1, 2013.
For more than five years Frank H.
Peterson’s Automotive Academy
has hosted the Gateway to Florida
Car, Truck and Motorcycle Show.
The show will be held at Peterson
from 10-3.
The categories most likely to be as follows: Antiques, Classics, Hot
Rod, Best of Show, Lifted/Lowered Trucks, Imports and Domestics.

Eagle 411
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Letters from Senior Officers Journalism Staff
things through Christ that strengthens
me.” – Philippians 4:13 Just remember
I love each and every one of you and I
have faith in all of you. Peace and hair
grease be eazzzzyyyy!
Love, Kara (Treasurer)

Theresa Meyers- Editor In Chief
Katarina Sinor- Editor/Reporter/
Photographer
Jordan Newsome- Layout Editor
Paradise Bell- Reporter/
Photographer

Dear Graduating Class of 2013,
Left to Right: Front - Kara Fleming, Theresa Meyers, A’lesis Babbs,
Annabell Gonzales and Anna Santiago.
Back - Jade Turbeville, Max Patao and Mrs. Boos

Dear Class of 2013,
After 12 years of writing stories of
things we don’t care about, reading
things that we don’t want to, and solving math problems that we think we’re
never going to need in life, we’re finally
here. Now that we’re at the very end and
you’re trying to figure out what lies in
your future, stop for a second and think
about what you’ve done in the past.
Remember the everlasting moments
of laughter, the friendships that made
your day and the embarrassing things
that you’ll never forget.
But while you’re at it, don’t forget about
the weekend where you forgot about
school and partied all night, then failed
your test bright and early Monday
morning. I say this because it’s okay to
fail; it’s fine to procrastinate and who
cares if you’re a slacker. Just as long as
you keep in mind that through failure,
we learn what we need to succeed.
The only word I want you to get out of
this entire letter is, Congratulations.
You could have slacked off more than
you did, but you didn’t. You could have
dropped out of school, but you didn’t.
And you could have missed every day,
but you didn’t.
You started school in kindergarten
because your parents made you, but
you’re finishing school in June because
you motivated yourself. Always keep in
mind to dream the impossible, seek the
unknown, achieve greatness and speak
even when your voice shakes.
Sincerely,
Annabelle Gonzales
Senior Class President

Although it may be hard to move on;
just remember we are all moving on
together. This is not the end, it’s the
beginning of our lives. The jokes,
laughters, friendships, and tears will
be memories that will make our bonds
even stronger. I love you all and will
see you in ten years.
Your Secretary,
Anna Santiago

Four years have come and gone and
I would just like to thank you all for
sticking it through the past four years,
and without you the “high school
experience” wouldn’t have been the
same. I’m not going to make my last
words cliche, I mean honestly I will
probably run into at least one of you
five years from now and we will have
that awkward moment where we
remember each other but don’t really
say anything..
Thank you to everyone who has voted
me for vice president for these past
three years and allowing me to be in
office freshman year as well. Also a
special thanks to my dearest friends for
being around through thick and thin
and those who have always been there.
Without people like Mrs. Barnes, Mrs.
Boos, and the other class officers, past
and presents, we wouldn’t have some
of the activities ( like homecoming)
that give us some pretty awesome
memories. I wish each and everyone of
you guys the best of luck.
Your Vice President,
Max Patao

“It’s so hard to say goodbye to
yesterday. The good times that made
us laugh. Out way the bad.”
My fellow classmates, we are coming
to the end of the road. It’s sad to know
that it’s almost over, but it’s also sad
to know how divided our class is.
Honestly, I’m so very happy that I
came to Peterson. I’ve met a bunch of
amazing people here and I’m honored
to be graduating with all of you.
No matter how far life takes us, all
the trials and tribulations we will
face in life, we can say that there are
many memories that once brought
us all together. Senior class, this is
our year, we have been waiting on
our moment. We have to drown out
those people that have been trying to
bring us down, like DJ Drama said
“We just trying to have fun, they just
trying to break us.” It’s time to let go
of everything and focus on you. It’s
your time to shine like a diamond.
We have come so far. Let this be
something inspirational, “I can do all

Wow! I can’t believe we have reached
the end of our high school journey,
but we all know it’s not over. Some
days made it seem we would be here
forever however most days turned into
month’s way to fast. If I’ve learned
anything about this class it’s that each
and every one of us are so smart and
have a big future ahead of us. We are
the future! After June 4th,2013 we will
all be parting whether it’s to become
a part of our armed forces, or off to a
university, residing in Jacksonville or
going to follow a dream.
The graduating class of 2013 of Frank
H. Peterson will leave our footprints
all over the world, but I ask you this,
never forget how you got started or
where you came from. Never forget the
amazing faculty or that one teacher that
left a lasting impression on you. That
teacher that always got on to you about
not doing your work, not to be a pain
but because they cared, because they
helped you become who you are today.
Never forget that friend that stayed
by your side no matter what and most
importantly never forget who you are!
Frank H. Peterson will never forget
who we are because Class of 2013
started homecoming, held the first ever
Mr. & Mrs. Peterson, Skill Setahz,
and the list goes on. We came here,
we conquered we survived now were
out! Although no matter where we go
“United we stand, divided we fall class
of ’13 sure has it all.”
Love Always,
Your Public Relations Officer, Theresa
Meyers

“But when we leave this year we won’t
be coming back no more hanging out
cause we’re on a different track And if
you got something that you need to say
you better say it right now ‘cause you
don’t have another day, Cause we’re

Nataly Carbonell- Reporter/
Photographer
Tyra Downs- Reporter/Photographer
Aundrea Freeman- Reporter/
Photographer
Noah Hutto- Reporter/Photographer
Ashley Larramore- Reporter/
Photographer
Kenneth Mitchell-Reporter/
Photographer
Courtney Preston- Reporter/
Photographer
Devonny Scott- Reporter/
Photographer
Katie Shaneyfelt- Reporter/
Photographer
Caitlin Smith- Reporter/Photographer
Jasmine Smith- Reporter/
Photographer
moving on and we can’t slow down
These memories are playing like a film
without sound And I keep thinking of
that night in June I didn’t know much
of love,
But it came soon, And there was me
and you, and then we’d get so scared
Laughing at ourselves thinking life’s
not fair And this is how it feels, As we
go on, we remember all the times we
had together and as our lives change,
come whatever we will still be friends
forever.”
Friends Forever by Vitamin C to sum
it all up I wish you all the best!
Your Parliamentarian,
A’lexis Babbs
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Not so long ago our class of ‘13
were ever so sweet and small. Here
are the little eaglets just after they
hatched; now they have sprouted
wings and are ready to graduate
high school, do you think you can
match their pictures? The answers
can be found on page 7.
A. Abbiegayle Meggett
B. A’lexis Babbs
C. Annabelle Gonzales
D. Brittany DeBord
E. Brett Stitt
F. Caitlin Smith
G. David Bollenbach
H. Erin Delrosario
I. Esther Bien-Aime
J. Kristen Fisher
K. Larry Bradford
L. Masika Wright
M. Matthew Meyers
N. Megan Becker
O. Phayln Johnson
P. Matthew Edenfield
Q. Theresa Meyers
R. Savannah Dobbs
S.. Tamara Marshall
T. Courtney Preston
U. Ashley Davis
V. Deja Myers
W. Ashley Ball
X. April Jiminez
Y. Kara Fleming
Z. Jenna Brown
AA. Starr Wilkinson
AB. Ashley Phillips
AC. Ashley Larramore
AD. Abbi Slay
AF. Jade Turbeville
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The Screaming Eagle

Book/Movie/Game Reviews
Oz the Great and Powerful
By Katie Shaneyfelt
Oz the Great and Powerful is probably the WORST movie I’ve seen this
year. I would say life but that’s a little
bit too harsh. The new Oz falls short
of the 1939 Oz in not only charm and
innocence, but certainly in the songs.

“No Easy Day” and
“American Sniper”
By Jordan Newsome
One of my new favorite books lately
has been “No Easy Day” and “American Sniper” written by Mark Owen
and Chris Kyle, both Navy SEAL’s.
In both books the first sentence drew
me in. They talked about the war, the
trials they faced against insurgents,
the men they fought with and in reality the elites didn’t die as often as you
think. It’s a brotherhood to them, they
knew each others movements, they
were all on the right sequence, and
they were gifted men.
They still had to go through rigorous training, pushing their bodies to
the limit and then some. Only 10%
of the graduates of Basic Underwater
Demolition/SEALs (BUD/S) made it.
The Navy SEALS are the best.

“No Easy Day” focuses on the accounts that led up to Osama Bin
Ladens death.
“American Sniper” is the account
of the deadliest military sniper
in U.S. history. It even tells you
things were hard in the military,
trainning to begin with. He made it
through the statistics, made it past
what people expected of him. His
total kills being around 102 and a
2,100-yard shot with a macmillian
TAC-338. The was the greatest they
had ever seen. He had two children
and a lovely wife while they had
troubles in the marriage but made
everything work. These guys deserve the highest praise for what
they accomplished and what
they put their lives on the line
for every day.

The script was the real problem,
lacking in humor and wit not to mention jaunty musical numbers (YOU
CAN’T HAVE OZ WITHOUT THE
PERKY MUSIC.) and emphasizing the type of sensory overload that
seems to pass for family entertainment these days.
But even with Oz the Great and
Powerful having so many big named
stars the acting completely sucked.
James Franco didn’t take his role
seriously and Mila Kunis’s acting was
far from what we have come to expect
from her.

While the CGI was way better than
most movies that past for quality entertainment “cough, cough” the Green
Lantern, it’s sad that a glass doll constructed from computer codes was the
best character in the whole movie. The
movie was a great disappointment to
me. I can honestly say “This is one Oz
I won’t be returning to.”

Injustice Gods among Us

By Kenneth Mitchell

Gameplay:[ 9.5/10] The key to the shift in gameplay from regular fighting games
If you haven’t already heard the news about this game then you may be a little is how dynamic it’s become. Fights can become really competitive when the
lost by the title. It is a DC Comics game which aims to satisfy both comic and tables can be turned in an instant. Not to mention the mini games are a nice little
the non-comic audience alike. Injustice is Netherrealm Studios finest work since distraction from regular combat.
their 2011 Game of The Year Mortal Kombat. Basically it is a fighting game that
utilizes DC Comics characters in an elaborate story written by DC’s own Tom Replay Value: [9/10] There is A LOT of content to be found in this game. When
Taylor. The game is set five years after the comic in a tragic future devastated by you thought you finished it all there is always something left to do.
the infamous and iconic Superman.
Overall Score: [9/10] Injustice Gods Among Us is a lot of fun for anyone and I
As we all know Superman is one of the good guys but what happens when our definitely recommend purchasing a copy!
greatest hero becomes our greatest threat? In this game the symbol of justice is
somewhat forgotten for he takes on a whole new personality. The story is short My dear darlings
(only spanning over 4 hours) but has enough action to keep any fan satisfied.
Would you please quit coming by my nest,
GAMEPLAY: What differentiates Netherrealm’s new installment in their fighting
for I would sure like to rest.
franchise from the last (Mortal Kombat 2011) is the change in gameplay replacing the basic health bar with an armor and health meter. Adding in a wager sysMy eggs are so fragile,
tem in which you gamble your super meter against your opponent for additional
health. Adding a few tweaks to the Unreal 3 engine can shift the focus entirely.
and while I sit upon this pile,
Almost like Mortal Kombat except there is an increased focus on the environment. Objects in the background can be used against your opponent in many
I await the day they break their shell
unique ways and the stage size is increased through transitions.
and my love for them will swell.
MULTIPLAYER: Also the developers improved the online multi player system
taking 1v1 and King of the hill from Mortal Kombat and adding in two new
Let it be known, that if you persist
modes called Survivor and Online Practice. You can even collect titles and icons
to edit your player card by accumulating XP to level up and unlock costumes,
I’ll have to insist that
titles, etc. They also host daily challenges to all players such as Win 10 online
Father Goose will get loose,
matches with Ares in under 22 hours and even sub challenges at the start of every
match such as win without blocking or preserve over 50% of health. Little things
He’ll charge like a moose,
like that increase replay value for any game especially fighters.
Graphics: [8/10] Injustice is beautiful yet ugly. The character models are alright
but the NPCs are a little bland and well boring. The Backgrounds in the stages
definitely showcase most of the power from the Unreal Engine.

If you don’t acknowledge me as Mother Goose
By: Aundrea Friedman, Katie Shaneyfelt, and Kararina Sinor

THE JOLLY EAGLE
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Peterson’s Got Talent Continued from p. 1

The night wouldn’t have been the same without out our host Timothy
Allen and Willie Reese IV, they were entertaining and never allowed
for a dull moment. They cracked jokes and interacted with crowd.
There were plenty of times, waiting for contestants, where they came
to the stage showing off their dance moves. The witty hosts were one
of the many highlights of the night. The night was truly a great tribute
to the great legends of entertainment.

Ebony Banks and Bailey Buzby showcased their talents at Peterson’s
annual event.

Eaglet Answers
Listed below are the answers to
the Amazing Eaglets. See how
many you matched up.
1. Megan Becker
2. Masika Wright
3. Brett Stitt
4. Tamara Marshall
5. Abbiegayle Meggett
6. Theresa Meyers
7. Phayln Johnson
8. Abbi Slay
9. Esther Bien-Aime
10. Matthew Myers
11. Matthew Edenfield
12. April Jiminez
13. Annabelle Gonzales
14. Kristen Fisher
15. Courtney Preston
16. Ashley Larramore
17. Brittany DeBord
18. David Bollenbach
19. Erin Delrosario
20. Caitlin Smith
21. A’lexis Babbs
22. Jenna Lucas
23. Savannah Dobbs
24. Deja Myers
25. Ashley Ball
26. Larry Bradford
27. Ashley Phillips
28. Jade Turbeville
29. Starr Wilkinson
30. Ashley Ball
31. Kara Fleming

Of course, every participant was a winner that night, each of the acts
owned the stage and helped make the show spectacular. The special
Gentlemen and Ladies and their extraordinary talents are listed below:
(in order of performance)
Kallie Lind, Solo performance “Beatles”
Chelsea Johnson , Solo Performance, “John Lennon”
William McClendon and Keith Minerva, original group performance
Charles Stephens, Solo Performance, “Kerry King”
Kayla Taylor, Dance Performance, “Beyoncé”
Skills Setahz Dance, Group Performance, “Michael Jackson
Raven Elder, Spoken word, “Maya Angelou”
Ebony “Lynx” Banks, Original Performance
Theshawn “Taka” Jackson, Original Rap performance
Khalia Taylor, Solo Performance, “Mary J. Blige
Preston Jones, Solo Performance, “Sam Cooke”
Bailey Buzby, Solo Performance, “Amy Winehouse”

FCCLA Brings Home Gold CONGRATS!
By Theresa Meyers
Once again, the Family Career Community Leaders of America
(FCCLA) brought home medals from the state competition. FCCLA is
a club that has been run by Mrs. Gwendolyn White for nineteen years
here at Peterson. Each year hardworking, dedicated students take their
special skills in different categories to the state leadership conference.
This year’s state leadership conference was held in Orlando, Florida
March 2nd through March 5th. The following are the bronze, silver, gold
winners at this year’s conference:
Bronze Medalist; D’Andrea Walton
Silver Medalists; Jordan Garvin, Alana Burton , Anchelle Gailyard,
Marshay Melvin, Nijaha Gailyard, Sinedu Turnage , Jasmine
Cornley, Tania Fossett,,Elizabeth Siters, Breanna DeVoe, TeAndrea
Parks, Shontia Holt, Elysia Youngblood, Ruby Graham, Brittany
Scarbough, Angelica Witherspoon, Whitley Reed, Marqueria Acker,
Katherine Cuevas, Ashley Shaw, Theresa Meyers and Katelyn Paine
Gold Medalist; Kendra Moore, Courtney Preston, Andrea Anderson,
Jenese James, Khalia Taylor
Nationals will be held on July 7th-July 12th in Nashville, Tennessee
where the following students will be participating: Kendra Moore,
Courtney Preston, Shontia Holt, Ruby Graham, Marqueria Acker,
Angelica Witherspoon, and Katherine Cuevas.

Free Test Prep
Don’t get left behind! Prepare for
post secondary readiness now!
Study these sites for both ACT
and SAT!
www.SoarATHome.org
www.Mojortests.com
www.collegeboard.com
www.march2success.com
www.actstudents.org
www.internet4classrooms.com

Congratulations to the members of
the National Honors Society (NHS)
selected to be officers for next year!
The officers and their positions for
2013-2014 are as follows:
Jordan Newsome – President
Randy Ratcliff – Vice President
Francis Perez- Secretary
Angelica Witherspoon- Treasurer
Neishma Rivera- Parliamentarian
Darwin Mencia- Historian

Congrats Elijah!
by Nataly Carbonell
Peterson proudly congratulates
senior communications student,
Elijah O’neal, for receiving
certified in all four current
available
programs;
Adobe
Photoshop cs5, Premiere Pro,
Dreamweaver, and Flash cs6.
“Becoming a graphic designer
motivated me to get certified in
all the related programs.” “My
future plan is to become a graphic
designer and make a career from
my artwork.” Says O’neal. “I’m
proud of myself for achieving the
goal I was set on.”
We asked him what he’d advise
to other students. “I would advise
other students to practice. “Being
familiar with the program beforehand helps.” O’neal replied.

May Financial Aid
Reminders for Seniors
The senior class has been fortunate to have Jade Turbeville as historian. She
has worked hard and stood up for all of the Class of 2013, not just a few.
Unfortuantely, Jade’s picture is noticibly absent in the yearbook. Her presence
and efforts never go unnoticed. We truly apologize for not including her picture
in the year, it is an unfortunate mistake.
Sincerely, The Yearbook Staff

-If you’ve been offered aid from
your chosen college, be sure to
accept the offers as instructed in
your award letter. (Note: You’ll
need to reapply for financial aid
every year.)
-If you received aid from other
schools, let them know you won’t
be attending.

Spotlight On:

Soldier
I am not a soldier of a country or a
government.
I am a soldier of life.
My tests and trials will be my greatest
battle.
I will fight this enemy and swiftly
conquer it for I am not weak or bound
by guilt.
I am the captain of my life and I command
it not to fall.		
					-Jarrod Archambo

submitted by Ashley Ball

submitted by Brandon Nelson

Silver Eagles Take on Washington
By Tyra Downs
Ten students, a mixture of seniors and juniors, were chosen to represent Frank
H. Peterson in Washington D.C., in early April. The program gives high school
students a chance to breath in all D.C. has to offer while developing the skills
and attitudes to become informed and engaged citizens. The program wanted
students to see the role citizens play in government and encourage them to start
taking action. Close up took the students on an interactive trip through out D.C.,
students debated on controversial topics such as drone usage and the health care
reform. They explored famous memorials and undercover gems such as a food
market, D.C. Kitchen and a pedestrian only park (where they discussed the topic
of preserving nature.) Not only did students get to discuss with people involved
in government witnessing a discussion between two opposing parties over health
care but they meet with Congresswomen Corrine Brown where they had a riveting discussion over various topics.

FHP representatives in Washington prior to meeting with Congresswoman Corrine Brown.

Peterson’s Culinary Students Visit
Washington with Cooking up Change
By Paradise Bell
Once again, Peterson culinary students had an opportunity to go to Washington D.C. representing Peterson. In the days of March 6th through
March 8th, Alexus Baldwin, Denver Singletary, and Leoniqua Jackson
went to Washington D.C. to judge two famous chefs on the Food Network. The two chefs were Anne Burrell with the blonde rock star hair,
and Jose Garces from the Food Network show Iron Chef!
When asked what their experience for the trip was, their response was
that it was awesome and cool! The trio’s most memorable moment was
the tasting of Jose’s food and also taste testing his food in front of
nearly 500 people! “It was amazing and to die for” they all ranted at
once. The three of them also stated that they wish that they could have
stayed longer and experienced more of D.C. Although they were sad that
they had to leave, Alexus, Denver and Leoniqua did get a chance to meet
Michelle Obama’s executive chef! Yet to them, this is just another amazing, memorable day to never forget and cherish forever.

During this project the students created a community action plan, a plan to get
involved in the community and make a difference. Your peers came up with idea
of raising awareness for the homeless. At a local Market place, there will be a
booth displaying stories of people who have been homeless before, encouraging
people to notice the people all around us that need our help. Putting a name to
the face we hope to accomplish involving the community with our strive to help
the homeless.
Close-up students would like to thanks Mrs. Boos and Mr. Lichniak for allowing
us to have this great opportunity. Below are the lucky students who participated
in the close up program: Jenna Pike, Shelby Robbins, Matthew Patao, Casey
Bettis,Marc Foster,Kalob Voorhies, Ian Johnson,Tyra Downs,Amaria Dukes and
Kevin Chason.

Apple from page 1
By: Katie Shaneyfelt
On Tuesday April 23rd, Frank H.
Peterson held the 6th annual “Field
Trip to the Apple Store.” Twelve
very talented students from the
Communications Academy showed
off their computer skills to four
judges: Dave Fleming of Fleming
Signs and graphics; Bruce Floyd
of Mary Fisher Design; Dave
Roberts of YouthLearn2Lead; and
Alex Ojeda of Ocean Air Graphics.
The students Bryan and Jeromy
Pizarro, Angel Hernandes Garcia,

Bretania Fordes, Savannah Dobbs,
Katie Shaneyfelt, Bailey Buzby,
and Ashley Ball showed everything from Photoshop and Illustrator to Stop-Motion film. Even
though it was a competition, the
students encouraged each other.
Everyone supported and congratulated one another for their hard
work, determination, and creativity. Bryan Pizarro took the first
place prize, Savannah Dobbs took
second place, and Bailey Buzby
took third.

